
t~, (51 - I _ Ff LED FOR R~ -
at :'-\c?--- o'clock M 

Fax to: 903-408-4291 Att: Sandy MAY 23 2023 
From: Classification BECKY LAN ORUM 

JAIL COUNT By County Cc:::r:::sy, Tex. 
05/08/2023-05/22/2023 

DATE MALE FEMALE HOLDING HoRkins/Kaufman Co TOTAL 
8-May 226 52 5 0 283 
9-May 220 52 11 0 283 
10-May 225 51 7 0 283 
11 -May 222 52 8 0 282 
12-May 217 53 6 0 276 
13-May 217 52 9 0 278 
14-May 224 51 8 0 283 
15-May 224 53 6 0 283 
16-May 222 52 12 0 286 
17-May 225 54 9 0 288 
18-May 224 54 11 0 289 
19-May 218 56 5 0 279 
20-May 221 56 6 0 283 
21-May 224 56 9 0 289 
22-May 223 59 4 0 286 



Applicant's Statement 

I certify that answers given herein are true and complete to the best of my knowledge. I authorize 
investigation of all statements contained in the application for employment as may be necessary in arriving 
at an employment decision. 

This application for employment shall be considered active for a period of time not to exceed 6 months. Any 
applicant wishing to be considered for employment beyond this time period should inquire as to whether or 
not applications are being accepted at that time. 

I hereby understand and acknowledge that, unless otherwise defined by applicable law, any employment 
relationship with organization is of an "at will" nature, which means that the Employee may resign at any 
time and the Employer may discharge Employee at any time with or without a reason. It is further 
understood that this "at will" employment relationship may not be changed by any written document or by 
conduct unless such change is specifically acknowledged in writing by an authorized executive of this 
organization. 

In the event of employment, I understand that false or misleading information given in my application or 
interview(s) may result in discharge. I also understand that I am required to abide by all rules and 
regulations of the employer. 

*Full time - 40 hours a week with benefits - *Part time/hourly-As needed with retirement -
*Temporary - Special projects with an end date -- *Seasonal - Summer/Holiday help only. 

Signature of Applicant _______________ _ Date ---------

MAY 2 3 2023 Commissioner's Court Approval Date: _______________________ _ 

······················································································•·1 
Name __,A---'+p'"'v_ ;_l....._\.-'('-'~-"o::;...V'V\;....;....;..~ ________ _ Date - S - I 'J - d-- 3 
Employed? Yes No Date of Employment: {;;) - .;).. '"8 - c):O 

Department: -~ ~ J-q_ I 5 

HourlyR•G 4c:::>T3U() a 
*Fulltime _____ *PT/hourly ____ *Tempor.ary - *Seasonal ______ _ 

Job Title De-puh.-, C (;;<;.tr(< 

Grade __________ _ 

**Expected Temporary Assignment Completion Date __________________ _ 

Employee Evaluation on file _____ _ Effective Date ___ 5......__-_1 S __ - _d_3 ______ _ 

$ L\ I, '800 .00 +o 

Signature Elected Official/Dept. Head ---1~,---------........ ~---------------

J 



Applicant's Statement 

I certify that answers given herein are true and complete to the best of my knowledge. I authorize 
investigation of all statements contained in the application for employment as may be necessary in arriving 
at an employment decision. 

This application for employment shall be considered active for a period of time not to exceed 6 months. Any 
applicant wishing to be considered for employment beyond this time period should inquire as to whether or 
not applications are being accepted at that time. 

I hereby understand and acknowledge that, unless otherwise defined by applicable law, any employment 
relationship with organization is of an "at will" nature, which means that the Employee may resign at any 
time and the Employer may discharge Employee at any time with or without a reason. It is further 
understood that this "at will" employment relationship may not be changed by any written document or by 
conduct unless such change is specifically acknowledged in writing by an authorized executive of this 
organization. 

In the event of employment, I understand that false or misleading information given in my application or 
interview(s) may result in discharge. I also understand that I am required to abide by all rules and 
regulations of the employer. 

*Full time - 40 hours a week with benefits - *Part time/hourly-As needed with retirement -
*Temporary - Special projects with an end date -- *Seasonal - Summer/Holiday help only. 

Signature of Applicant _______________ _ Date ---------

MAY 2 3 2023 Commissioner's Court Approval Date: _______________________ _ 

...........................................••.........•.......•.•....................... , 

Date _ ...... s_· _-.....;1;..;:;d;....-_c);;........;:;;;~;....._ 

Employed? Yes No Date of Employment: __ ...;.l_-_1 __ 1 _-_d......;::a;;..;.... ____ _ 

JobTitle ~LA....~ 0-arV 
Grade __________ _ 

Department: C i u·, I 
Hourly R~-~--::,._S.....__ ..... 3...._S .......... (_p ___ · ..... U__.__ ..... C'j_,...__ 

*Fulltime _____ *PT/hourly ____ *Temporary ______ *Seasonal ______ _ 

**Expected Temporary Assignment Completion Date __________________ _ 

Employee Evaluation on file _____ _ Effective Date ___ 5...a.·~------' ..... S..__--'a"'--"3 _____ _ 



Applicant's Statement 

I certify that answers given herein are true and complete to the best of my knowledge. I authorize 
investigation of all statements contained in the application for employment as may be necessary in arriving 
at an employment decision. 

This application for employment shall be considered active for a period of time not to exceed 6 months. Any 
applicant wishing to be considered for employment beyond this time period should inquire as to whether or 
not applications are being accepted at that time. 

I hereby understand and acknowledge that, unless otherwise defined by applicable law, any employment 
relationship with organization is of an "at will" nature, which means that the Employee may resign at any 
time and the Employer may discharge Employee at any time with or without a reason. It is further 
understood that this "at will" employment relationship may not be changed by any written document or by 
conduct unless such change is specifically acknowledged in writing by an authorized executive of this 
organization. 

In the event of employment, I understand that false or misleading information given in my application or 
interview(s) may result in discharge. I also understand that I am required to abide by all rules and 
regulations of the employer. 

*Full time - 40 hours a week with benefits - *Part time/hourly-As needed with retirement -
*Temporary - Special projects with an end date -- *Seasonal - Summer/Holiday help only. 

Signature of Applicant ______________ _ Date ________ _ 

MAY 2 3 2023 
Commissioner's Court Approval Date: ______________________ _ 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 

Name D v- s-J \~ '1 

---i:::<--i ff VV'--c.-~ +~ r: e_, Date 5 - Io -c) 3 
Employed? Yes No Date of Employment: . / cl -S: -Bd 

Job Title .b--Lp~ C {~I:;::. Department: __ p..._.__,._ .... o""pe-t::~~~..-.--------

Grade ---------- Hourly Rate~:~:/e I b!:::;C). ot:::) 

*Fulltime _____ *PT/hourly ____ *Temporary ______ *Seasonal ______ _ 

**Expected Temporary Assignment Completion Date _________________ _ 

Employee Evaluation on file _____ _ Effective Date ___ 5_-_\ 5 ____ -_a,_?, _________ _ 

Signature Elected Official/Dept. Head ___ C,...:;......::1?--· 1--===;...9---+---------------



Applicant's Statement 

I certify that answers given herein are true and c mplete to the best of my knowledge. I authorize investigation 
of all statements contained in the application for employment as may be necessary in arriving at an 
employment decision. 

This application for employment shall be considered active for a period of time not to exceed 6 months. Any 
applicant wishing to be considered for employment beyond this time period should inquire as to whether or not 
applications are being accepted at that time. 

I hereby understand and acknowledge that, unless otherwise defined by applicable law, any employment 
relationship with organization is of an "at will" nature, which means that the Employee may resign at any time 
and the Employer may discharge Employee at any time with or without a reason. It is further understood that 
this "at will" employment relationship may not be changed by any written document or by conduct unless such 
change is specifically acknowledged in writing by an authorized executive of this organization. 

In the event of employment, I understand that false or misleading information given in my application or 
interview(s) may result in discharge. I also understand that I am required to abide by all rules and regulations 
of the employer. 

*Full time - 40 hours a week with benefits - *Part time/hourly-As needed with retirement -- *Temporary 
- Special projects with an end date -- *Seasonal - Summer/Holiday help only. 

Date 5 -C\ - ;;;_3 Signature of Applicanq* \S ~ 
MAY 2 3 2023 

Commissioner's Court Approval Date: _______________________ _ 

·······m&·vqci~~·································································· 
Name ( /°4 le ~ JioG- Date 5 · S d 3 
Employe~ __ Yes __ No 

Job Title \-~ C 
Date of Employ ent: ___ _.____..,...... _______ _ 

4QpC 

Grade -----------
*Fulltime _____ *PT/hourly ____ *Temporary ______ *Seasonal -><2~-----
**Expected Temporary Assignment Completion Date __________________ _ 



Applicant's Statement 

I certify that answers given herein are true and complete to the best of my knowledge. I authorize 
investigation of all statements contained in the application for employment as may be necessary in arriving 
at an employment decision. · 

This application for employment shall be considered active for a period of time not to exceed 6 months. Any 
applicant wishing to be considered for employment beyond this time period should inquire as to whether or 
not applications are being accepted at that time. 

I hereby understand and acknowledge that, unless otherwise defined by applicable law, any employment 
relationship with organization is of an "at will" nature, which means that the Employee may resign at any 
time and the Employer may discharge Employee at any time with or without a reason. It is further 
understood that this "at will" employment relationship may not be changed by any written document or by 
conduct unless such change is specifically acknowledged in writing by an authorized executive of this 
organization. 

In the event of employment, I understand that false or misleading information given in my application or 
interview(s) may result in discharge. I also understand that I am required to abide by all rules and 
regulations of the employer. 

*Full time - 40 hours a week with benefits - *Part time/hourly-As needed with retirement -
*Temporary - Special projects with an end date -- *Seasonal - Summer/Holiday help only. 

Signature of Applicant ______________ _ Date --------
MAY 2 3 2023 

Commissioner's Court Approval Date: ______________________ _ 

........................................................................................ , 

Name ~ :s5 •, cSLl f'-- Date-.,5-.;;:i,;:), c) 3 
Employed? Yes __ No Date of Employient: 

Job Title+:\(_ ill De, A 0..s±rc, be Department: \-:\ Ll, [Yv; ~ sv, 6 C ce s 
Grade_________ Hourly R~ 5 x:. QOD_<u 0 
•Fulltime P *PT/hourly ____ *Temporary ______ •seasonal ______ _ 

0 Expected Temporary Assignment Completion Date _________________ _ 

Employee Evaluation on file _____ _ Effective Date .S -d q · d ":\ 

Signature Elected Official/Dept. 



Applicant's Statement 

I certify that answers given herein are true and complete to the best of my knowledge. I authorize 
investigation of all statements contained in the application for employment as may be necessary 
in arriving at an employment decision. 

This application for employment shall be considered active for a period of. time not to exceed 6 
mpnths. Any applicant wishing to be considered for employment beyond this time period should 
inquire as to whether or not applications are being accepted at that time. 

I hereby understand and .acknowledge that, unless otherwise defined by applicable law, any 
employment relations~ip with organization is of an "at will" nature, which: means that ilie 
Employee may resign at any time:and the Employer may discharge Employee at any time with or 
without a reason. It is further understood that this "at will" employment relationship may not be 
changed by any written document or by conduct unless such change is specificaUy .acJmowledged 
in writing by an authorized·ex.ecutive of this or~anization. 

In-.the event of employment, I understand that false or misleading information given in my 
application or interview(s) may result in .discharge. I understand, also, that I am required t9 abide 
by all rules and regulations of the employer. 

*Full time- 40 hours a week with benefits..;.. *Part time/hourly-As needed with retirement -
*Temporary- Special projects with. an end date - *Seasonal - Summer/Holiday help only. 

Signature of Applicant _____________ _ Date ______ _ 

Commissioner's Court Approval Date: 
MAY 2 3 2023 

r ~~:·e~ ~~- ■pw·u~ ·o~~ .......................... ~. ~'~a;~~-.:fj·,· i ~ ·; 
<....:.:--.._...;.....; _____ ...,....-=.;~---------- - L - --~ I~ 

~Pl?~!f ✓ Yes No Date of Employment: tr/ Q ') 3 0, LL>LJ 

-~d~l>~Jffi~7 ·Do ,iJ).eP,arl~!t~1--~--).,..&.J~·-\~----

C:i± filifiy;Riltez:sa1a·cy §? 4l{; CQ{J~&fr 
/.PT/hourly ____ *Temporary ___ *Seasonal ___ _ ,~FulltimeJ 

,. ~~.-;..:,.: ..... :_ .. :_: •• ..:-t•J 

**Expected Temporary Assignment Completion Date .~ __________ _ 

Employee Evaluation on file ____ _ !_tfecili~i!l~!~:-1. 1/JJ fff3 o r~o.RJ 

1 



Applicant's Statement 

I certify that answers given herein are true and complete to the best of my knowledge. I authorize 
investigation of all statements contained in the application for employment as may be necessary in arriving 
at an employment decision. 

This application for employment shall be considered active for a period of time not to exceed 6 months. Any 
applicant wishing to be considered for employment beyond this time period should inquire as to whether or 
not applications are being accepted at that time. 

I hereby understand and acknowledge that, unless otherwise defined by applicable law, any employment 
relationship with organization is of an "at will" nature, which means that the Employee may resign at any 
time and the Employer may discharge Employee at any time with or without a reason. It is further 
understood that this "at will" employment relationship may not be changed by any written document or by 
conduct unless such change is specifically acknowledged in writing by an authorized executive of this 
organization. 

In the event of employment, I understand that false or misleading information given in my application or 
interview(s) may result in discharge. I also understand that I am required to abide by all rules and 
regulations of the employer. 

*Full · - with benefits - *Part time/hourly-As needed with · --
ith an end date ~- *Seasonal - Summer/Holida . 

Date _r.--/? 2 3 

HAY 2 3 2023 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 

Name L-a11cL El/,' 0~ 

.. Expected Temporary Assignm~mpletion Date 

Employee Evaluation on file Effective Date _5_· .....,.../ _1_G..-..,..J .... J _____ ~----------
O f I 

Notes l-e.-LH, < 

Signature Elected Official/Dept. Heao....===-.,,i•~=· :;;.:~--------------------

J 



Applicant's Statement 

I certify that answers given herein are true and complete to the best of my knowledge. I authorize 
investigation of all statements contained in the application for employment as may be necessary 
in arriving at an employment decision. 

This application for employment shall be considered active for a period of time not to exceed 6 
months. Any applicant wishing to be considered for employment beyond this time period should 
inquire as to whether or not applications are being accepted at that time. 

I hereby understand and acknowledge that, unless otherwise defined by applicable law, any 
employment relationship with organization is of an "at will" nature, which means that the 
Employee may resign at any time and the Employer may discharge Employee at any time with or 
without a reason. It is further understood that this "at will" employment relationship may not be 
changed by any written document or by conduct unless such change is specifically acknowledged 
in writing by an authorized executive of this organization. 

In the event of employment, I understand that false or misleading information given in my 
application or interview(s) may result in discharge. I understand, also, that I am required to abide 
by all rules and regulations of the employer. 

*Full time - 40 hours a week with benefits - *Part time/hourly-As needed with retirement -
*Temporary - Special proiects with an end date - *Seasonal - Summer/Holiday help only. 

Signature of Applicant ______________ _ Date ______ _ 

Commissioner's Court Approval Date: MAY 2 3 2023 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Name _ ·D_e~tJ_A_yn_e_B~.-r1_,·~-h_1rrv1 ____ _ Date S -JS:Jo~3 

Employed? ~ Yes No 

Job Title9u1~ __,- Df--(frfoc 

Grade ------------

Date of Employment: _______ _ 

Department: /:cT:J 
Hourly Rate/ Salary if SD708 . 00 

*Fulltime __ x_· __ *PT/hourly ____ *Temporary ___ *Seasonal ___ _ 

**Expected Temporary Assignment Completion Date ___________ _ 

Employee Evaluation on file ___ _ _ Effective Date J -/ J ~ )o J 3 ----------

/ 1 



Applicant's Statement 

I certify that answers given herein are true and complete to the best of my knowledge. I authorize 
investigation of all statements contained in the application for employment as may be necessary 
in arriving at an employment decision. 

This application for employment shall be considered active for a period of time not to exceed 6 
months. Any applicant wishing to be considered for employment beyond this time period should 
inquire as to whether or not applications are being accepted at that time. 

I hereby understand and acknowledge that, unless otherwise defined by applicable law, any 
employment relationship with organization is of an "at will" nature, which means that the 
Employee may resign at any time and the Employer may discharge Employee at any time with or 
without a reason. It is further understood that this "at will" employment relationship may not be 
changed by any written document or by conduct unless such change is specifically acknowledged 
in writing by an authorized executive of this organization. 

In the event of employment, I understand that false or misleading information given in my 
application or interview(s) may result in discharge. I understand, also, that I am required to abide 
by all rules and regulations of the employer. 

*Full time - 40 hours a week with benefits - *Part time/hourly-As needed with retirement -
*Temporary - Special projects with an end date - *Seasonal - Summer/Holiday help only. 

Signature of Applicant ______________ _ Date ______ _ 

Commissioner's Court Approval Date: MAY 2 3 2023 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Name --+-fG_e_v_//\_C_oo_k~----- Date 

Employed? ,X Yes 

Job Title -KJ(e/11,1-,-\ 

Grade 

No 

------------

Date of Employment: _ ______ _ 

Department: /ct1-
Hourly Rate/ Salary ~ '/ / 3 g D, Do 

*Full time ____,.)<'----"-__ *PT/hourly ____ *Temporary ___ *Seasonal ___ _ 

**Expected Temporary Assignment Completion Date ___________ _ 

Employee Evaluation on file ____ _ Effective Date ----------

Signature Elected Official/Dept. Hea 

✓ 



Applicant's Statement 

I certify that answers given herein are true and complete to the best of my knowledge. I authorize investigation 
of all statements contained in the application for employment as may be necessary in arriving at an 
employment decision. · · · 

This application for employment shall be considered active for a period of time not to exceed 6 months. Any 
applicant wishing to be considered for employment beyond this time period should inquire as to whether or not 
applications are being accepted at that time. 

I hereby understand and acknowledge that, unless otherwise defined by applicable law, any employment 
relationship with organization is of an "at will" nature, which means that the Employee may resign at any time 
and the Employer may discharge Employee at any time with or without a reason. It is further understood that 
this "at will" employment relationship may not be changed by any written document or by conduct unless such 
change is specifically acknowledged in writing by an authorized executive of this organization. 

In the event of employment, I understand that false or misleading information given in my application or 
intervi!;!w{s) may result in discharge. I also understand that I am required to abide by all rules and regulations 
of the employer. · · 

*Full time - 40 hours a week with benefits - *Part time/hourly-As needed with retirement--. *Temporary 
- Special projects with an end date -- *Seasonal - Summer/Holiday help only. 

·Signature of Applicant ______________ _ Date _______ _ 

HAY 2 3 2013 
Commissioner's Court Approval Date: _____________________ _ 

-------------------------------------------------------------
Name _T) _____ c,_n ___ Y\e, .......... _R_o ___ i ___ e ..... o..__._______ Date y -;) D - d--3 
Employed? Yes No 

de.?(4.~1-Job Title 

Grade 

*Fulltime \ZT/hourly 

Date of Employment: - · s l 60 / :r?:> -
--=--'--' ____________ Department: ,s he c Ir f:£ ~ o +{\- c,.., -'2_ 

Hourly Rate/Salary_ ~~Lf} yqs. 00 

____ *Temporary ______ *Seasonal ______ _ 

**Expected Temporary Assignment Completion Date--------------------

Employee Evaluation on file (\ \ q Effective Date Sf 30 (# 3 
Notes ~j llJJ Ii \ ( l 
Signature Elected Official/Dept. Head __,L.......}-~.,L...,~-.....;.;.---=-12__-------------

EJ'l_·¼ rd 

/ 



, . Applfcant's Statement 

I certify that answers given herein are true and complete to the best of my knowledge. I a_uthorize investigation 
of all statements contained in the application for employment as may be necessary in arriving at an 
employment decision. 

This. application for employment shall be considered active for a period of time not to exceed 6 months . Any 
-applicant wishing to be considered for employment beyond this time period should inquire as to whether or not 
applications are being accepted at that time. 

I hereby understand and acknowledge that, unless otherwise defined by appiicable law, any employment 
relationship with organization is of an "at will" nature, which means that the Employee may resign at any time 
and the Employer may discharge Employee at any time with or without a reason. It is further understood that 
this "at wirl " employment relationship may not be changed by any written document or by conduct unless such 
change is specifically acknowledged in writing by an authorized executive of this organization . 

In the evenr of employment, I understand that false or misleading information given in my appli~ation or 
interview(s) may result in discharge. I also understand that I am required to abide by all rules and regulations 
of the employer. 

*Full time - 40 hours a week with benefits - *Part time/hourly-As needed with retirement-- *Temporary 
- Special projects with an end date -- *Seasonal - Summer/Holiday help only. · 

Signature of Applicant ______________ _ Date _______ _ 

Commissioner's Court Approval Date: ___ M_A_Y""""Z'-3_20_2_3 _______________ _ 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Date f> ... \ er d3 
Employed? p.- Yes No Date of Employment: _ __._}_\_-__._\ =-(;,_-__,Q.,<;;_0_,\-"'S:......_ __ _ 

Job Title '.Oaov...-\r C lei JL Department: Th 'A O t J..i L:('" 

Grade ,,S Hourly Rate/ Salary .1> L{ 0, ()(5 b 
I 

*Fulltime X, *PT/hourly *Temporary *Seasonal I ---- ------ -------

**Expected Temporary Assignment Completion Date ------------------
Employee Evaluation on file _____ _ Effective Date _/5 __ ...... _~_q_ ..... _d\_~-----

Notes ~"s e: t-vo W\ ~ 391 ~ E)p. ~ ::b, ..; L/ 0) 0 0 6 I O 0 

Signature Elected Dfflcial/Dept. Head ~\ ~...:.a 9 



/ 
I certify that answers given herein are true and complete to the best of my knowledge. I authorize investigation 
of all stat~merits contained .in the application for employment as may be necessary in arriving at an 
employment decision . 

.. This. application for employment shall be considered active for a period of time not to exceed 6 months. Any 
-applicant wishing to be considered. for employment beyond this time period should inquire as to whether or not 
applications are being ' accepted at that time. . . 

I hereby understand and acknowledge that, unless otherwise defined by appiicable law, any employment 
relationship with organization is of an ''.at will" nature, which means that the Employee may resign at any time 
and the Employer may discharge Employee at any time with or without a reason. It is further understood that 
this "at wifl " employment relationship may not be changed by any written document or by conduct unless such 
change is specifically acknowledged in writing by an authorized executive of this organization. 

In the evenr of employment, I understand that false or misleading information given in my applipation or 
interview(s) may result in discha(Qe. I also understand that I am required to abide by all rules and regulations 
of the employer. 

*Full time •- 40 hours a week with. benefits - *Part time/hourly-As needed with retirement -- *Temporary 
- Special projects with an end date -- *Seasonal - Summer/Ho1iday help only. 

Signature of Applicant ______________ _ Date------~ -

HAY 2 3 2023 
Commissioner's Court Approval Date: _ _____________________ _ 

·····························································~····························· 
Name ___.ffi--=-i..;:,o.=..;V';_,ol'-=A.-~~l-=-o-=--5 ____ _ Date 5"- l C{ ... J.3 
Employed? A Yes No 

JobTitle~\kJ.~ C\~IL, 
Grade .5 

Date of Employment: .3 - 18 - 'a. (J l3 
Department: :J'A X . Q [ti 1£ 
Hourly Rate/ Salary ~ l..\~ 0 .5S 

*Fulltime X 
( 

*PT/hourly ____ *Temporary ______ "Seasonal ______ _ 

**Expected Temporary Assignment Completion Date ________ ..;.._--=--------,-~--

Effective Date _s __ ·.--~a""--'-_q__:._-_~___,~;__-----Employee Evaluation on file _____ _ 

Notes -----~.c;..i,·&..;:.s..;;;...e________,,f:__,_ttJ_W"\_. _f_~..a-t)-1-6 ~=--1_0_____.__. __,_-ro...;;..___~_~_;;;.J.;+--, D_S'_S-_ •. __ 
0

_(? --

Signature Elected Offlcial/Dept. Head ~ ~~• ~ C) 
. . '--- > 



Applicant's Statement 

I certify that answers given herein are true and complete to the best of my knowledge. I authorize investigation 
of all statements contained in the application for employment as may be necessary in arriving at an 
employment decision. 

This application for employment shall be considered active for a period of time not to exceed 6 months. Any 
applicant wishing to be considered for employment beyond this time period should inquire as to whether or not 
applications are being accepted at that time. 

I hereby understand and acknowledge that, unless otherwise defined by applicable law, any employment 
relationship with organization is of an "at will" nature, which means that the Employee may resign at any time 
and the Employer may discharge Employee at any time with or without a reason. It is further understood that 
this "at will" employment relationship may not be changed by any written document or by conduct unless such 
change is specifically acknowledged in writing by an authorized executive of this organization. 

In the event of employment, I understand that false or misleading information given in my application or 
interview(s) may result in discharge. I also understand that I am required to abide by all rules and regulations 
of the employer. 

*Full time - 40 hours a week with benefits - *Part time/hourly-As needed with retirement -- *Temporary 
- Special projects with an end date -- *Seasonal - Summer/Holiday help only. 

Signature of Applicant ______________ _ Date ---------

Commissioner's Court Approval Date: ___ H_A_Y_Z_3_Z0_2_3 _______________ _ 

-------------------------------------------------------------
Name B,oo~ torY\bS Date _ '5_/_l _d-_l ~_ 6 __ 

Employed? / Yes No Date of Employment: ____________ _ 

Job Title A J t'Yl i I'\ . As-s-\- . Department: =rf:£9$ Ll. Y-€.-(' 

Grade __________ _ Hourly Rate/ Salary _____________ _ 

*Fulltime _____ *PT/hourly ____ *Temporary ______ *Seasonal ______ _ 

**Expected Temporary Assignment Completion Date _________________ _ 

Employee Evaluation on file _____ _ Effective Date __ 0_5_/_o_l_] 6< ............ 3 _____ _ 

Notes _K ____ l)_)S_ {,; ____ J_ t_ 4-_3_11_S_D_--t_D_ ~_ 4-_ S ...... J _oo_ o ______ _ 

Signature Elected Official/Dept. Head ~/:Ll-.:tfyyf j l..1[Uvl_g/) 



Applicant's Statement j ✓ J 
I certify that answers given herein are true and complete to the best of my knowledge. I authorize 
investigation of all statements contained in the application for employment as may be necessary in arriving 
at an employment decision. 

This application for employment shall be considered active for a period of time not to exceed 6 months. Any 
applicant wishing to be considered for employment beyond this time period should inquire as to whether or 
not applications are being accepted at that time. 

I hereby understand and acknowledge that, unless otherwise defined by applicable law, any employment 
relationship with organization is of an "at will" nature, wh ich means that the Employee may resign at any 
time and the Employer may discharge Employee at any time with or without a reason. It is further 
understood that this "at will" employment relationship may not be changed by any written document or by 
conduct unless such change is specifically acknowledged in writing by an authorized executive of this 
organization. 

In the event of employment, I understand that false or misleading information given in my application or 
interview(s) may result in discharge. I also understand that I am required to abide by all rules and 
regulations of the employer. 

*Full time - 40 hours a week with benefits - *Part time/hourly-As needed with retirement -
*Temporary - Special projects with an end date -- *Seasonal - Summer/Holiday help only. 

Signature of Applicant _______________ _ Date ---------
MAY 2 3 2023 

Commissioner's Court Approval Date: _______________________ _ 

··························· ···························································•·1 
Name Rachel Pearson Date 5/24/2023 

Employed? Yes No Date of Employment: ____ J_un_e_ 12_20 __ 2 __ 3 _ _ ___ _ 

Job Title ___ C_h_i_ef_D_e_p __ u_t~v ______ Department: Voter Administration 

Grade --- ---- ---- Hourly Rate/ Salary ___ ____.$ ___ 5_2 .... ,0 ..... 00 ____ _____ _ 

*Fulltime __ x ___ *PT/hourly ____ *Temporary ______ *Seasonal ______ _ 

--Expected Temporary Assignment Completion Date -----,---------------

Effective Date __,,(o""'--.___.__,l ,:> __ ___,-.j~_3..,__ _ _ ___ _ Employee Evaluation on file _____ _ 

Notes '1'l-eJ..u h.u-.v 

Signature Elected Official/Dept. Head --,,~;.,.-C ... JM~ ... ·u,_,._).J,&{,c;.:,:,,56 _ ________________ _ 



I <i?, ,s, -d 

Hunt County, Texas 
Office of the Auditor 

PAYROLL REPORT 

FILED FOR RECORD 
at ( ·.L-{d:: o'clock p M 

MAY 23 2023 
BECKY LANDRUM 

County Clerk, County, Tex. 
By __ -7'-,r-t-::;;,,----

I approve the following payroll and hereby request the Court's approval. 

SJ- ~ 
Stacy Sehl, I;J;;/;;; County Auditor 

SUMMARY OF PAYROLL REPORT TO BE APPROVED 

The Commissioners Court of Hunt County hereby approves the attached payroll report 
prepared by the respective county officials for the pay period ended April 29th, 2023. 

Total Payroll $ 873.954,64 

APPROVED BY COMMISSIONERS COURT: 

ATTEST: 

Becky Landrum, County Clerk Date 



4/26/2023 1 : 47 PM 

DEPT: ALL 

PAYROLL NO#: 01 

PAY PERIOD BEGINNING: 4/16/2023 

PAY PERIOD ENDING: 4/29/2023 

** (CONTINUED) ** 
DATE ORG FUND ACCOUNT 

S/B 64.30 0.00 

S/BK 184.00 0.00 

TOTALS: 5,776.72 873 , 954.64 

PAYROLL 

CODE/RATE HOURLY RATE 

0.00 

R E G I S T E R PAGE: 259 

HOURS AMOUNT 

104402.49 283597.38 134,634.41 64667.48 

- - ---- -- - ------------- - ---- -- - -- - -- - -- - - - -- - ------- - -- - -- - - DEPARTMENT RECAP------------------------------------------------------- - -

DEPT NO# 

10 - 0100 

10 - 0200 

10 - 0300 

10 - 0400 

10-0402 

10-0500 

10 - 0600 

10 - 0700 

1 0-0800 

10-0900 

10-1000 

10 - 1100 

10-1200 

10-1234 

10-1300 

10-1400 

10 - 1500 

1 0 - 1600 

10 - 1700 

10-1800 

10 - 1900 

10 - 2000 

10-2200 

10-2300 

10-2400 

10-2500 

10 - 2600 

10 - 27 00 

10 - 2800 

10-3000 

10 - 3100 

10 - 3200 

10 - 3400 

10 - 4000 

10 - 5100 

10 - 5200 

10 - 5900 

GROSS 

6,847 . 66 

6,877 . 42 

24,909 . 50 

16 , 283.22 

16,110.16 

11,528 . 90 

10,348 . 79 

21 , 409.67 

8,382.73 

7 , 539.16 

5,817.88 

4,510 . 25 

6,579.72 

5,875.16 

44,047.90 

36,041.78 

15,169.23 

7,095.18 

37,746.36 

17,332 .70 

157,313.74 

154 , 910.30 

9,795.57 

4,499.66 

11,067 . 72 

2,953.11 

2,550 .19 

6,205 . 98 

10,483 . 00 

5,874.38 

12,120.77 

7 , 430.85 

7,565.80 

' 15,558.00 

5,155.77 

9 , 042.40 

4,253.00 

REGULAR 

6,686 . 12 

6,813 . 96 

24 , 461.12 

12 , 712 . 08 

12,412 . 08 

9,874 . 73 

9 , 874 . 73 

21,034.66 

8,261.58 

7,412 . 24 

5,742 . 88 

4,346 . 73 

6,125.50 

5 , 875.16 

39,930 . 42 

33,293 . 27 

14 , 607.04 

6,931.96 

36,570.52 

16,634 . 98 

125,124.90 

124,551.53 

9,599 . 42 

4,499.66 

10,379 . 24 

2,901.19 

2,550 . 19 

6,080.58 

0.00 

5,764.77 

12,074.62 

7,332.77 

7,525 . 42 

14,367 . 59 

5,057.69 

6,597.07 

4,126 . 08 

OVERTIME 

0 . 00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0 . 00 

0 . 00 

0.00 

o. oo 
0 . 00 

0.00 

o. oo 
0.00 

0.00 

0 . 00 

0.00 

0.00 

o.oo 
0.00 

0.0 0 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0 . 00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.0 0 

o.oo 
0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0 . 00 

0.00 

0.00 

0 . 00 

0 . 00 

0 . 00 

LEAVE 

0.00 

0.00 

85.44 

o.oo 
0 . 00 

770.93 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

42.37 

408 .0 6 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

152.58 

76.68 

275 . 86 

413 . 45 

17,513.22 

13,300 . 38 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

o.oo 
0.00 

50.39 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

2,008.78 

0.00 

OTHER 

161.54 

63.46 

362.94 

3,571.14 

3,698.08 

883.24 

474.06 

375 . 01 

121.15 

12 6 . 92 

75 . 00 

121 . 15 

46 . 16 

o.oo 
4,117 . 48 

2,748 . 51 

409 . 61 

86 . 54 

899 . 98 

284 . 27 

14,675 . 62 

17,058 . 39 

196 . 15 

o. oo 
688 . 48 

51 . 92 

0 . 00 

75.01 

10,483.00 

109 . 61 

46 . 15 

98 . 08 

40 . 38 

1,190 . 41 

98 . 08 

436 . 55 

126 . 92 

BENEFITS 

0 . 00 

o. oo 
0 . 00 

0 . 00 

0.00 

0.00 

o. oo 
0.00 

0.00 

0 . 00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0 . 00 

0 . 00 

0.00 

o. oo 
0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0 . 00 

0 . 00 

0 . 00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

o. oo 
0.00 

0 . 00 

0 . 00 

0.00 

0.00 

0 . 00 

0 . 00 

0 . 00 

DEDUCTIONS 

1,062 . 96 

991. 58 

3,185.04 

1,888.05 

2,301.00 

l, 321.10 

1 , 006 . 21 

2,834.72 

1,865.09 

1,764 . 16 

709 . 97 

403.22 

587 . 64 

988 . 37 

4,860 . 13 

4,893 . 81 

1,505.46 

537 . 84 

6,480.86 

1,943.17 

15,397.89 

17,547 . 74 

1,375 . 76 

184 . 27 

1,182.10 

237.53 

178.94 

512 . 01 

0 . 00 

489.66 

1,539.12 

1,137 . 07 

569 . 66 

4 , 155.30 

1,141.08 

937 . 22 

463 . 68 

TAXES 

1,066 . 27 

1 , 083.95 

3,530 . 56 

3 , 286.42 

2,490.47 

1,886.14 

1,810.64 

3 ,249.54 

1,066.14 

988.57 

634.49 

609.67 

940 . 70 

684 . 95 

7,493 . 66 

5,819 . 99 

2, 457.86 

1,033 . 69 

5,138.68 

2 , 614.55 

23,927.18 

25 , 265.54 

1 , 220.10 

565 . 41 

1 , 573.36 

430.61 

419 . 19 

641 . 19 

2 , 041.91 

1 , 021.23 

1,496.38 

1 , 268.76 

1 , 073.43 

3 , 127.37 

780.41 

1 , 524.42 

616.62 

NET 

4,718.43 

4,801 . 89 

18,193.90 

11,108.75 

11,318.69 

8,321.66 

7,531 . 94 

15,325.41 

5,451.50 

4,786 . 43 

4,473 . 42 

3,497.36 

5,051 . 38 

4,201 . 84 

31,694 . 11 

25,327 . 98 

11,205.91 

5,523 . 65 

26,126.82 

12,774 . 98 

117,988 . 67 

112 ,097.02 

7,199 . 71 

3,749.98 

8,312.26 

2,284 . 97 

1,952 . 06 

5 , 052.78 

8,441.09 

4,363 . 49 

9,085 . 27 

5,025 . 02 

5,922 . 71 

8,275 . 33 

3,234 . 28 

6,580.76 

3,172.70 



4/26/2023 l:47 PM 

DEPT : ALL 

PAYROLL NO#: 01 

PAY PERIOD BEGINNING: 4/16/2023 

PAY PERIOD ENDING: 4/29/2023 

PAYROLL R E G I S T E R PAGE: 260 

----------- ----- --------------------------------------- ----DEPARTMENT RECAP ---- ------ ---------- ------ --------- ----------------------

DEPT NO# GROSS REGULAR OVERTIME LEAVE OTHER BENEFITS DEDUCTIONS TAXES NET 

15-5500 5,485.22 5,006.61 0.00 380.53 98.08 0.00 579.98 740.12 4,165.12 

20-4100 280.77 0.00 0.00 0.00 280, 77 0 . 00 0.00 33. 98 246.79 

21-3500 20,340 . 03 20,578 . 11 0.00 o.oo 238.08 - 0 .0 0 1,863.57 2,453.73 16,022.73 

22-3600 22,661.04 21,938.58 o.oo 426 .31 296.15 0.00 2,089.55 3,258.90 17,312.59 

23-3700 26,437.92 25,964.84 o.oo 0 . 00 473.08 0.00 3,403.65 4,452.56 18,581.71 

24 - 3800 27,939.85 27,271.24 o.oo 0 . 00 668.61 0.00 3,564.57 3,919 . 84 20,455 . 44 

26-2200 2 , 115.38 2,115.38 0 . 00 0 . 00 0.00 0.00 150.46 252.67 1,712.25 

26-4800 8,338.94 8,227.49 0 . 00 47.99 63.46 o.oo 991.20 1,091.02 6,256.72 

81-0300 1,215.74 1,346.15 0 . 00 0.00 130.41- 0.00 269,47 156.30 789 . 97 

82 - 5200 1,068.75 1,068.75 0 . 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 60.81 139.09 868.85 

95 - 7100 20,837 . 39 20,088.81 0.00 56.0l 692.57 0.00 3,249.82 3,256.15 14,331.42 

--------------------------------------- -- ----------------------------------------- ----------- --------- -- ----------------------------
TOTALS 873,954 . 64 771,740.44 o.oo 36,008.98 66,205.22 0.00 104,402.49 134,634.41 634,917.74 

==================================================================================================================================== 

REGULAR INPUT: 3 8 9 MANUAL INPUT : 0 CHECK STUB COUNT: l DIRECT DEPOSIT STUB COUNT: 388 



Hunt County, Texas 
Office of the Auditor 

PAYROLL REPORT 

May 23rd, 2023 

FILED FOR RECORD -
at J :~ o'clock ~ M 

MAY 23 2023 

I approve the following payroll and hereby request the Court's approval. 

SUMMARY OF PAYROLL REPORT TO BE APPROVED 

The Commissioners Court of Hunt County hereby approves the attached payroll report 
prepared by the respective county officials for the pay period ended May 13 th, 2023. 

Total Payroll $ 887.786,82 

APPROVED BY COMMISSIONERS COURT: 

Mark Hutchins, Comm., Pct #1 

f!lji.w,a 
Phillip Marti~m., Pct #3 

ATTEST: 

Becky ~ ty Clerk Date 



5/10/2023 12 : 17 PM 

DEPT: ALL 

PAYROLL NO#: 01 

PAY PERIOD BEGINNING : 4/30/2023 

PAY PERIOD ENDING: 5/13/2023 

** (CONTINUED) ** 
DATE 

INTR 

RCST 

S/B 

ORG FUND ACCOUNT 

0 . 00 50 . 00 

0.00 

74.33 

41.37 

0.00 

TOTALS : 5,973.04 887 , 148 . 07 

PAYROLL 

CODE/RATE HOURLY RATE 

638.75 

R E G I S T E R PAGE: 260 

HOURS AMOUNT 

106857.94 286465 . 68 137,471.92 65699.74 

-- - ----------------- - - - - -- ---- -- ---------- - ----- - - - ---- -- --DEPARTMENT RECAP------ - - -- - ------- - -------------------- - - -- - - - -----------

DEPT NO# 

10-0100 

10-02 00 

10-0300 

10 - 0400 

10-0402 

10-0500 

10-0600 

1 0 - 0700 

10 - 0800 

10 - 0900 

10-1000 

10 - 1100 

10 - 1200 

10 - 1234 

10 - 1300 

10-1400 

10 - 1500 

10-1600 

10 - 1700 

10-1800 

10-1900 

10 - 2000 

10-2200 

10 - 2300 

10 - 2400 

10-2500 

10 - 2600 

10 - 2700 

10 - 2800 

10-3000 

10-3100 

10-3200 

10 - 3400 

10 - 4000 

10 - 5100 

10 - 5200 

GROSS 

8,723.57 

6 , 942.42 

24,885 . 25 

16,283 . 22 

16 , 115.93 

ll , 051. 96 

10 , 426.29 

21,409.67 

8,946 . 06 

8,147 . 49 

6,426.21 

5,076 . 21 

6,818.04 

5,875.16 

46,377 . 42 

39 , 380.33 

15,198.58 

7,470.36 

39,490 . 30 

16,515 . 62 

154,693 . 49 

157 , 509 . 95 

9,729.46 

4,429 . 66 

ll,118 , ll 

3,349.ll 

2,550 . 19 

6,256 . 37 

3,320 . 00 

6,524 . 38 

12,219.29 

7,526.85 

8,231 . 58 

16,717.98 

5,155 . 77 

8,070 . 18 

REGULAR 

7,137.03 

6,813.96 

24,461.12 

12 , 712.08 

12,412.08 

9 , 874.73 

9 , 874.73 

21,034.66 

8,216 . 58 

7,412 . 24 

5,742.88 

4,346.73 

6,125.50 

5,875.16 

39,930 . 42 

33,293.27 

14,607.04 

6,931.96 

38,012.83 

15,664.26 

123,451 . 34 

124,328 . 59 

9,599.42 

4,429 . 66 

10,379.24 

3,297.19 

2,550 . 19 

6,080 . 58 

0 . 00 

5,764.77 

12,074.62 

7,428.77 

7,525 . 42 

15,027 . 59 

5,057 . 69 

6,597 . 07 

OVERTIME 

o.oo 
0.00 

o. oo 
0 . 00 

0 . 00 

0.00 

0.00 

0 . 00 

0 . 00 

0 . 00 

0 . 00 

0 . 00 

0 . 00 

0.00 

0.00 

0 . 00 

0 . 00 

0.0 0 

0.00 

0 . 00 

0.00 

0.00 

o.oo 
0.00 

o.oo 
0 . 00 

0 . 00 

0 . 00 

0 . 00 

0 . 00 

0.00 

0 . 00 

0 . 00 

0.00 

0 . 00 

0.00 

LEAVE 

o.oo 
0.00 

76 , 51 

0.00 

0.00 

190.09 

0.00 

0 . 00 

0 . 00 

0 . 00 

0 . 00 

0 . 00 

38 . 05 

0 . 00 

0 . 00 

46 . 05 

158 . 85 

151. 86 

385.66 

500 . 38 

22,358 . 67 

17,445.03 

o.oo 
0 . 00 

50 . 39 

0 . 00 

0.00 

100.78 

0.00 

0.00 

36.02 

0.00 

665.78 

0.00 

0.00 

1,036.56 

OTHER 

1,586.54 

63 . 46 

347 . 62 

3,571.14 

3,703 . 85 

987 .14 

551. 56 

375 . 0 l 

729.48 

735.25 

683 . 33 

729.48 

654.49 

0.00 

6,323.25 

6,041.01 

432.69 

386.54 

1,091.81 

288.48 

8,758.48 

15,736.33 

130.04 

0.00 

688.48 

51. 92 

0.00 

75.0l 

3,320.00 

759.61 

46 . 15 

98 . 08 

40 . 38 

1,690 . 39 

98.08 

436.55 

BENEFITS 

o.oo 
65.00 

0 . 00 

0 . 00 

0.00 

0 . 00 

0.00 

0 . 00 

0.00 

0.00 

0 . 00 

0 . 00 

0 . 00 

0.00 

123.75 

0 . 00 

0 . 00 

0.00 

0.00 

62.50 

125.00 

0.00 

0 . 00 

0.00 

0 . 00 

0 . 00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

62.50 

0 . 00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

DEDUCTIONS 

1,062 . 96 

991. 58 

3,200 . 98 

1,888 . 05 

2,363.17 

1,280.44 

1,006.21 

2,834 . 72 

1,861.94 

1,761.67 

709 . 97 

400.25 

561.74 

988.37 

5,026.21 

5,088.63 

1 , 507.51 

543.10 

6,733.38 

1,630.67 

16 , 430.75 

18,455.65 

1,371.13 

179 . 37 

1,227 . 63 

265 . 25 

1 78 . 94 

515 . 54 

0.00 

489.66 

1,541.65 

1,137 . 07 

616 . 27 

4,176 . 30 

1 , 141.08 

901.17 

TAXES 

1,587.99 

1,103.23 

3,525.43 

3 ,2 86 . 42 

2 , 482.67 

1 , 793 .85 

1 , 833.62 

3,249.54 

1 , 182 . 24 

1 , 108.59 

754 . 02 

722.05 

990 . 65 

684 . 95 

8 , 103 . 55 

6 , 658.41 

2 , 457 . 39 

1 , 106.49 

5,284.63 

2 , 534 . 71 

23,062.61 

25 , 838.53 

1 ,207 . 68 

553 . 54 

1 , 587 . 53 

477.10 

419 . 19 

650.66 

61 0.21 

1 ,148.96 

1,507.94 

1,276 . 10 

1 , 198.66 

3,284.45 

780.41 

1, 352 .15 

NET 

6,072.62 

4,782.61 

18,158.84 

ll,108 , 75 

ll,270.09 

7,977.67 

7,586.46 

15,325.41 

5,901. 88 

5,277 . 23 

4,962 . 22 

3,953 . 91 

5,265 . 65 

4,201 . 84 

33,123.91 

27,633.29 

ll,233 , 68 

5 , 820.77 

27,472.29 

12,287 . 74 

115,075.13 

113,215.77 

7,150 . 65 

3,696 . 75 

8,302 . 95 

2,606.76 

1,952.06 

5,090.17 

2,709 . 79 

4,885.76 

9,107.20 

5 , 113 . 68 

6,416 . 65 

9,257.23 

3,234.28 

5,816.86 



5/10/2023 12:17 PM 

DEPT: ALL 

PAYROLL NO#: 01 

PAY PERIOD BEGINNING: 4/30/2023 

PAY PERIOD ENDING : 5/13/2023 

PAYROLL R E G I S T E R PAGE: 261 

-----------------------------------------------------------DEPARTMENT RECAP---------------------------- - --------- - ------ -- -- --------

DEPT NO# GROSS REGULAR OVERTIME LEAVE OTHER BENEFITS DEDUCTIONS TAXES NET 

10-5900 4,313.00 4,126.08 0.00 0 . 00 126.92 60 . 00 463 . 68 628 . 41 3,160 . 91 

15-5500 5,268 . 54 5,006.61 0.00 163.85 98.08 0.00 564.81 699 . 36 4,004 . 37 

20-4100 280. 77 0.00 0 . 00 0.00 280. 77 0.00 o.oo 33.98 246 . 79 

21 - 3500 20,848.11 19,039.65 0.00 0.00 1,750.96 57.50 1,678 . 35 2,499 . 31 16,612.95 

22-3600 25,883 . 34 23,791.89 o.oo 327.03 1,764.42 0.00 2,335.31 3,760.35 19,787 . 68 

23-3700 28,077.92 26,084.84 0.00 0.00 1,935.58 57.50 3,412.05 4,928.60 19,679.77 

24-3800 30,401.09 28,424 . 24 0.00 455.34 1,496.51 25.00 3,632 . 74 4,519 .3 4 22,224.01 

26-2200 2 ,115.38 2,115 . 38 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 150 . 46 252.67 1,712.25 

26-4800 8,290 . 95 8,227 . 49 0 . 00 0 . 00 63 . 46 0 . 00 987 . 84 1,081.98 6,221.13 

81 - 0300 1,341 . 94 1,346 . 15 o. oo 0 . 00 4 . 21 - o. oo 278 .3 1 180.04 883.59 

82 - 5200 493 . 75 493 . 75 0 . 00 0 . 00 0 . 00 0 . 00 20 . 56 87.77 385.42 

95-7100 21,509 . 57 20,088.81 0 . 00 298.07 1 ,122. 69 0.00 3,264 . 82 3,393 . 96 14,850 . 79 

--------------------------------- -------- --------------------------------- -- --------------------------------------------------------
TOTALS 887,786 . 82 772,816 . 29 0 . 00 44,484 . 97 69,846 . 81 638 . 75 106,857.94 137,471.92 642,818.21 

==================================================================================================================================== 

REGULAR INPUT: 387 MANUAL INPUT: 0 CHECK STUB COUNT: 0 DIRECT DEPOSIT STUB COUNT : 387 


